Abstract-Experimentation using testbeds has become increasingly important in the area of Community Networking research.
I. INTRODUCTION
Testbeds have become an important facility for the Future Internet Research and Experimentation since they are a good stage between simulation and production. Testbeds allow conducting experiments in a rigorous, transparent and repeatable way. For fields in which simulation is not representative or even unfeasible such as Community Networking, testbeds provide a platform for experimentation during the development of new systems and services, and improving their scalability and sustainability.
Most testbeds are intended to work in isolation, each one offering specialized features and capabilities. In such environment, federation aims at enabling interoperability among testbeds and the creation of an aggregate of testbeds that researchers can use, with a certain level of transparency, to perform experiments that alternate or combine resources and heterogeneous capabilities offered by the federated testbeds. For instance, new algorithms for a decentralized content distribution system may be tested first during development in a virtualized distributed system implemented as a virtual network or virtual machines in a single isolated computer [1] . As the system passes basic tests, debugging and evaluation can move or expand to a real but controlled laboratory or campus-wide testbed [2] . After that the system can be tested, evaluated, optimized to work in a production environment embedded in several Community Networks with diverse links, nodes, and other real-world characteristics. That system can even be evaluated as an experimental service in a larger scale deployed in several communities with a set of pilot users. Testbed federation therefore extends the range of experiments that can be carried out and bring new research opportunities.
This article focuses on Community-Lab [3] [4], a Community Networking experimental testbed and its federation with other experimental testbeds. The main contribution of the article consists on the development of federation mechanisms for Community-Lab to federate with other testbeds. The federation is based on the Slice-based Facility Architecture (SFA) [5] that has been adopted as a standard for testbed federation, mainly due to the influence of the PlanetLab project [6] , which designed and first used such architectural model for a transparent integration of multiple Planetlab-based testbeds operated by different research organizations. Federation for CommunityLab is implemented as a wrapper on top of its REST API and its main functionality is to expose an SFA interface and adapt the SFA concepts and operations to the testbed specific model. As a result the Community-Lab testbed can then interoperate with other SFA-compliant testbeds through the SFA interface exposed by the wrapper. The Community-Lab SFA service has been developed, validated and is operational as a stable service.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: an analysis of the different federation scenarios for CommunityLab and their challenges is provided in Section II. Section III presents the development process and evaluation of C-Lab SFA Wrapper, a federation tool for the Community-Lab testbed. Finally, we conclude in section IV.
II. TESTBED FEDERATION IN COMMUNITY-LAB
Federation is a mechanism to enable the interoperability of facilities so they are able to work together, become a part of a larger infrastructure for experimentation, and offer generic APIs to support generic experimentation tools. Often the facilities willing to be part of a federation are already existing facilities that work autonomously in their own administrative domain. In that sense, federation does not imply loss of autonomy. In our scenario this means that the resources offered by a testbed can be used both by local users, directly involved in the local administrative domain of the testbed (perhaps using testbed-specific mechanisms) and external users from the external (federated) domain using generic interfaces and tools. In the latter case, users are able to use resources from different testbeds, with each testbed providing different features, and deploy an experiment that exploits such characteristics. Other benefits of federation are related to the cost reduction and social benefit generated by the sharing of resources. Federation implicitly requires a certain level of transparency. A user of the federation domain using the federated system of testbeds does not need to be aware of which particular testbed is offering the resources willing to be used; the federated system is used as if it was a single testbed offering heterogeneous resources. This approach leads to one of the key points of federation, which is the standardization for interoperability. Standard models and procedures need to be defined for the testbed federation scenario, so that the interoperability can be potentially achieved among testbeds that are compliant with the defined standards. The standardization scope can extend to different levels on the testbed management stack. For example, a testbed can expose a standard interface or API for the typical testbed-related procedures: resource allocation, experiment deployment and management, experiment monitoring, results collection, etc. However, the standardization might also apply to other domains such as accountability for testbeds or lower level domains such as networking interconnection. The transparency level perceived by the user in each case varies depending on the scope of the standardization implicit in the federation.
There is a trade-off between such scope and the complexity of the federation. The following scenarios and challenges have emerged as a result of the needs from experiments performed as part of the CONFINE project [7] .
A. Scenarios 1) Multiple controllers: The Community-Lab testbed is currently managed by a centralized controller that handles the requests from the users and applies the corresponding operations to the registry [8] . The registry keeps track of all the objects in the testbed and stores the configuration of the nodes, which periodically query the registry to get their configuration and then apply the necessary actions.
The centralized controller and its registry manage therefore all the nodes of the testbeds (around 150 by mid 2014) that are distributed in different Community Networks across Europe. For this reason, a scenario with multiple controllers where the management of the testbed is distributed is considered to help in improving the operation and usage of the testbed. Each controller could be in charge of a subset of nodes (e.g. according to geographical criteria), which brings advantages such as a better load balancing or the possibility of apply different allocation policies for nodes embedded in different community networks involved. Such distribution would imply the federation of the multiple controllers to enable the interoperability among them and provide the necessary level of transparency to experimenters.
The discussion about the election of the most suitable approach to carry out such federation is driven by the principle of keeping the core of the system as simple as possible and moving the complexity to higher-levels of abstraction. In other words, when implementing a new feature or service (such as federation), the API of the testbed should preferably not be modified, since that would cause sustainability problems. With this principle in mind, the federation of multiple controllers would be implemented as a new service besides the controller API and the controller would behave as a single controller, unaware of federation. The federation service consists of a federation directory with references to the other controllers (URIs) and this service will be explicitly used by the user to invoke operations on other controllers. With chains across controllers implemented as linked data, this separation is rather simple to bridge by clients. Although such approach reduces the level of transparency for the federation service that the enduser perceives, since the user would need to manually select one or several of the non-local controllers in the federation service in which the requested operation will be performed. However, more transparent approaches, such as making every controller aware of the other controllers (represented as objects in the API) so it can recursively handle requests to these nonlocal controllers, imply modifications to the API of the testbed and to the code of the controllers, which is not desirable.
In the federation scenario of multiple controllers for the testbed each controller may receive requests from non-local users, i.e. from another administrative domain. A possibility to handle these external requests is to use a new instance of a controller (attached to each real controller) acting as a Proxy. The Proxy controller can handle requests from other controllers (i.e. federated controllers), so it can accommodate any necessary change in the process (even though the API is not modified, changes in the implementation of the controller might be needed to handled).
2) Wibed testbed: Another federation scenario considered for the Community-Lab testbed is its federation with the Wibed testbed. Wibed [2] is a complementary testbed for Community-Lab that offers access to the lower layers of the operating system and network communication stack of the nodes. The Wibed API is expected to be fully compatible with the Community-Lab API (actually a subset), which would enable the direct interoperability without the need for any standard, like in the scenario of multiple controllers. Thus, federation of Community-Lab with Wibed consists of enabling the interoperability of their controllers. To this end, an approach similar to the multiple controllers scenario could be considered. The Wibed testbed can be then included as a federated component of the Community-Lab testbed. In other words, the Community-Lab testbed would become an aggregate of testbeds (Community-Lab testbed instances, Wibed testbed instances), each one with its controller and perhaps a Proxy instance for handling federation requests.
3) Other testbeds: This last scenario considers the federation of Community-Lab with any other testbed, which includes, unlike the previous scenarios, testbeds based on other architectures, models and with different APIs. This could be for instance the case of testbeds specialized in specific network technologies that can be complementary to Community-Lab. To enable the interoperability among such heterogeneous testbeds, a federation standard is needed. The testbeds willing to be federated will need to be compliant with the federation standard, perhaps adapting somehow its specific model and API to the standard. Then a user belonging to a certain (trusted) domain will be able to use resources of all the federated testbeds in a transparent, standard way.
The rest of the paper will focus on this scenario and, in particular, on the federation of the Community-Lab testbed with other testbeds using the Slice-based Facility Architecture (SFA) model as a federation standard.
B. Challenges
This section describes the challenges that arise in the federation scenario this article focuses on: the federation of Community-Lab with other (external) testbeds. Most of the challenges are related to the need for standardization implicit in the federation, so that the testbeds can expose compatible APIs and therefore interoperate. The scope of the federation for Community-Lab basically includes the resource allocation procedure. Other aspects required for the experimentation life-cycle, such as orchestration, measuring and monitoring, are outside the scope of this paper. Due to the influence of PlanetLab the most adopted standard for both testbed architecture (including resource allocation procedure) and testbed federation is SFA. Testbeds willing to be federated under such approach must expose an SFA-compliant API, which means that testbed-specific objects and procedures need to be adapted to the SFA model.
The Community-Lab testbed based its architecture on the principles of SFA, which somehow simplifies such adaptation. Apart from the architecture SFA defines the resource allocation process whose adaptation was also necessary. However, not all the features offered by Community-Lab are suitable to be mapped to the SFA standard domain. There is a trade-off between the level of homogeneity achieved by the standardization and the exploitation of the particular features of the testbed.
Other challenges besides the concept and procedure mapping are related to the accountability. Community-Lab and most of the testbeds, require a user account to make use of their resources. In the federation scenario however the user is external, which means that it will not have its equivalent in the testbed domain. This issue represents also a challenge.
III. C-LAB SFA WRAPPER
The federation of the Community-Lab testbed through SFA requires the development of a tool that exposes the SFA standard and maps it to the testbed-specific API. Such tool is implemented as a software layer on top of the CommunityLab controller. Its main functionality is to wrap the testbed API and expose it as an SFA API, which motivates its name C-Lab SFA Wrapper.
The C-Lab SFA Wrapper consists of an SFA Aggregate Manager that exposes an SFA standard API to enable the usage and management of its resources. Thus, any user proving to belong to a trusted administrative domain will be given the right of reserving a subset of resources.
A. Design 1) SFAWrap: The design of the C-Lab SFA Wrapper is based on SFAWrap [9] , a free software that allows to federate a testbed into the emerging SFA-based global federation of testbeds. The software package provides a generic part with a set of generic components to help any testbed to expose an SFA-compliant interface, and a testbed-specific part that includes a set of skeleton classes that implement the equivalent of SFA operations for each particular testbed.
The Figure 1 shows an overview of the wrapper design. 2) SFA v3: The wrapper exposes the SFA AM v3 API [10] through the generic part of SFAWrap. This is the newest version of SFA AM API and the most important modification from version 2 is the separation of the sliver creation process in 3 steps (allocate, provision, start), which perfectly matches with the 3-step process of Community-Lab (register, deploy, start).
3) Standard GENI v3 RSpec: For the resource specification in the allocation process, the wrapper uses the standard GENI RSpec v3 [11] . The version 3 is the current version and it was adopted as a standard RSpec for the testbed federation scenario addressed in this article, so all the testbeds must support it. In addition, testbeds are free to support other RSpec types, as well as implement its own RSpec format by the definition of a new XML schema. Since the standard GENI RSpec is not able to represent all the features that Community-Lab offers, the development of a specific RSpec is also considered. Such RSpec allows the wrapper and the user to express and request respectively specific parameters of slivers.
4) Trusted domains:
The AM API exposed by the wrapper acts as a resource manager API, that is an API to create and manage slivers. Thus, no other entities such as slices or users are managed through this API. The way that SFA uses to address the federation in this scenario is the establishment of a trust relation between an AM that offers resources and an authority that manages an administrative domain with users and slices, e.g. a central authority that manages the federation domain. The authority uses credentials for authentication and authorization of users and slices. Thus, an AM trusting a certain authority will accept credentials issued by such authority. With this mechanism a user can use his/her slice credential to create slivers on the different federated testbeds through their AM. Currently, the C-Lab SFA Wrapper has a trust relation with the iMinds Virtual Wall2, PlanetLab Europe and Fed4FIRE authorities.
The federation procedure explained raises two of the above mentioned challenges and turns them into concrete design problems for Community-Lab.
The first problem is the need for mapping the slice from the administrative domain to an equivalent slice on the Community-Lab testbed domain. A new sliver cannot be created in the Community-Lab testbed unless it is associated with an existing slice. Since the AM API does not provide methods for slice creation and management, the wrapper itself checks if an equivalent slice exists in the Community-Lab testbed according to the slice credential presented; if such slice does not exist the wrapper automatically creates it. The equivalent slices are uniquely identified using its URN in the context of Community-Lab. Once the equivalent slice exists, slivers can be created and associated with it. The drawback that this simple solution presents is that the equivalent slices cannot be deleted through the wrapper (it only exposes the AM API). Therefore, even if all the slivers in the equivalent slice have been deleted, it will remain until its expiration time when it will be automatically deleted. However, such drawback is acceptable considering that slices are very light entities that do not consume any resource.
The second problem is related to the accountability problem that represents letting users from an external domain use resources of the Community-Lab domain. In CommunityLab, any operation on the slices and slivers is performed by a logged in user that belongs to a group. Similarly to the slices case, the external user interacting with the testbed through the wrapper needs an equivalent user in the context of Community-Lab. The simplest solution here is to use a generic user that represents the interaction of the wrapper with the testbed. In this case the drawback is more significant since the solution leads to an anonymous usage of the testbed by the wrapper. However, such effect can be minimized using an Action Log in the wrapper to keep track of the actions performed by the external users.
B. Evaluation
The C-Lab SFA Wrapper was implemented following the design explained above and properly evaluated afterwards. The evaluation focused on conformance of the functionality of the wrapper rather than on performance. A set of tests evaluating multiple use cases were executed to validate the behaviour of the wrapper. Performance is not a critical aspect in SFA as its response time is anyway interactive and a small part of the setup phase of a slice for an experiment.
JFed was the main tool used for the testing and evaluation of the wrapper for conformance to the SFA protocol. jFed [12] is a Java based framework developed by iMinds to support SFA testbed federation client tools. jFed offers an SFA client application with a GUI that was used to validate the behaviour of the wrapper from the client-side point of view. Moreover, it also offers an automated testing tool with a GUI that provides a collection of different automated tests to validate the functionality of the wrapper.
The wrapper was developed as a contribution to the Fed4FIRE federation, a project that aims to federate multiple FIRE facilities across Europe and globally. The Fed4FIRE project provides a set of evaluation tools to validate the correct behaviour of the facilities being federated once they are on operational state. In particular, Fed4FIRE provides a set of automated tests that are daily run. A monitoring system called First Level Support (FLS) checks the health of the testbed interfaces periodically (a couple of times a day) and generates a notification in case of any problem. Once the C-Lab SFA Wrapper was deployed on a server, validated by manual and automated tests, and brought to operational state (June 2014). It was included in the monitoring system and automated testing scenario of Fed4FIRE project, thus ensuring its continued validity and correct behaviour.
C. Discussion
The evaluation process showed a correct behaviour of the wrapper, although it also revealed some limitations related to its usage. Some of these limitations were already identified during the design phase and some others were pointed out by the validation tests.
One of the already identified limitations is the impossibility of mapping specific features of Community-Lab slivers into the elements of the standard GENI RSpec. This limitation forces to set default values for some customizable parameters of the slivers. As mentioned, this limitation can be overcome by the development of a specific RSpec for the CommunityLab testbed. In fact, such RSpec can be defined as an extension of the standard RSpec with the necessary elements and attributes to express the customizable sliver parameters, as well as other specific information of Community-Lab.
The impossibility of deleting slivers (created by the wrapper) through the AM API was already identified in the design phase. However, one consideration to minimize the impact of such limitation might be to set a shorter expiration time for the equivalent slivers created by the wrapper.
A new limitation discovered during the implementation and evaluation phases was related to the maintenance of the Action Log in the wrapper to avoid the anonymous usage of the testbed. This results from a decoupling between the generic and testbed-specific parts of the SFAWrap code that prevents the testbed-specific part knowing the external user that invoked the action. The external users are identified by the required credentials that they present when performing an operation through the wrapper. The generic part of SFAWrap validates the credentials and permissions. Once such validation is finished the credentials are not passed to the testbed-specific part of the code, thus leading to an anonymous usage already in the part of the wrapper that should maintain the Action log. The modification of the generic part by its developers is planned to solve such issue.
Finally, the last limitation identified through the evaluation process is related to the sliver access. Once a sliver is created and ready to be used, the user must be able to access the sliver, e.g. via ssh. Such requirement would not be an issue if all the slivers of the testbed had public Internet access, but this is not true in Community-Lab. The nodes of CommunityLab are part of different community networks; depending on the community networks nodes may or may not have a public IP address. As a general solution for sliver connectivity and access Community-Lab uses an IPv6 management network overlay implemented by tinc [13] . The user needs therefore to install and configure a tinc client to join such management network overlay and have access to the created slivers. This represents an extra requirement for external users. Moreover, this networking solution is a limitation for the homogeneity of the federation at the level of networking.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The article has discussed different scenarios for testbed federation, and in particular, for the community networking experimental testbed Community-Lab. The design of a federation tool for the federation scenario of multiple distributed testbeds, the C-Lab SFA Wrapper, was introduced as well as the mechanisms used to solve the challenges and difficulties identified in the analysis of the scenario.
The C-Lab SFA Wrapper has been deployed for public usage and it is currently in operational state. The wrapper brings the opportunity of interacting with the Community-Lab testbed through its SFA AM API. Thus any generic tool acting as an SFA client can work with Community-Lab, besides the testbed-specific interfaces that Community-Lab already provided. Exposing such standard API the Community-Lab testbed is included to the range of FIRE facilities that can be federated through SFA and aims at building a global experimentation infrastructure with standardized tools, models and procedures.
